At Kids Camp America we believe
that when kids are supported,
encouraged and cared for, not
only by their teachers but their
peers as well, their confidence
grows, their curiosity returns, their
enthusiasm shows no bounds,
and neither does their potential.
Driven by this belief we’ve built all
our summer camps so that each
child can reach their full potential.
We are confident that our
campers will live the experience
of a lifetime and return home not
only with improved linguistic skills,
but also unforgettable memories.
We strive to bring people
together! When your child joins
KCA they join a team of openminded people from a diverse
range of nations and cultures and
they will be sure to have forged
lifelong friendships when they
leave.
Are you ready to join the team?
We are looking forward to
welcoming you!
Your KCA Team
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We offer fantastic destinations
With 7 language summer camps in great locations across Germany, we propose exciting
destinations to discover and explore while learning a foreign language.
We are KCA!
Our summer camps are known to have one of the richest programs of all-inclusive
activities
and excursions on the market.
We are unique
Since 2011 we have been running activity-driven language camps in Germany,
welcoming thousands of campers each year.
We privilege learning outside the classroom
Part of our language immersion experience involves learning outside the classroom,
during excursions and through specific projects.
We understand students learn best in smaller groups
All our language classes are limited to a maximum of 15 students.
We are multicultural
Our students come from many different nations with many different cultural
backgrounds,
helping nurture open-mindedness.
We value the importance of safety
24/7 supervision is provided at all our locations.

Kids Camp America's English
overnight summer camps in
Germany are a great way to learn
and practice English. We offer
kids and teens aged 9 - 15 a full
immersion English experience
with academic English lessons
coupled with adventure activities
lead and taught by our trained
native English speaking teachers.

English Lessons
KidsCampAmerica’s small group intensive English lessons are designed to make the
English language fun and memorable. We focus on grammar, vocabulary, composition,
reading comprehension, and of course, presentation skills, accent, and conversational
English. With 3 hours of English lessons daily at all our overnight camps this is a
valuable, educational and fun experience!
Our Teachers
Our teachers are all native English-speaking staff certified in TEFL. We only hire
teachers with lots of experience who can make learning English exciting and engaging.
Our teachers also lead our outdoor excursions and theme nights and focus on team
building so that each camper feels welcome and makes friends quickly.
Materials
We use the world-renowned Cambridge face2face student and workbooks throughout
each of our overnight camps. Each student receives a textbook and a workbook to
complete homework assignments which they can keep in order to further their learning
once camp ends. We use audio CDs and well as DVDs to work on visual and listening
comprehension as well.
Our Certificate
Upon leaving each student takes a CEFR language placement test and receives a
certificate noting their current level and recognizing their achievements at Kids Camp
America.

Hiking
Explore the beautiful
clean German
wilderness right
outside your front door.
Mountain Biking
Have an adventure on
two wheels outside in
the glorious summer.
Archery
Try your shooting skills
along the lake shore.
Water Sports
Sailing, canoeing,
power boating,
windsurfing, water
skiing.
Minigolf
Hit the golf course with
your new friends.
Ropes Course
Climb high into the
trees and test your
limits.

Downtown exploration
Explore cultural heritage sites like
the medieval city of Freiburg.
Bonfires
Bond with your new friends
around the fire telling stories and
singing songs.
Night-time Walks
Visit the forest at night and
observe how many bats you can
find.
Wildlife Excursions
The German woods are teeming
with wildlife – what can you find?
Downhill BMX
Like extreme sports? Head down
the mountain on a big scooter.
Swimming
At the coolest swimming centres
with the coolest slides.

Each day at KCA is unique—packed with fun & exciting activities. We begin with a full
and nutritious breakfast, followed by three hours of English lessons (there are short
breaks between each).
We then all eat lunch together and the rest of the afternoon is dedicated to our
excursions or activities.
Following a delicious dinner we have free-time and time to complete our assigned
homework. Each evening before bed we have themed nights – movie night, bingo,
games night, sports night, and crafts night.
Then we head to our rooms for a good night of sleep before we begin the next day.
Please see below for a weekly schedule.

Waldeck Youth Hostel’s unique location in
the Kellerwald-Edersee nature reserve
and national park on the North shore of
the Edersee lake allows for a magnificent
view of the mountains. The charming
scenery and fresh air of the low mountain
range is part of the Rhenish Slate
Mountains. A natural beauty best
explored on foot!
The comfortable youth hostel offers
spacious conference rooms and generous
4-person accommodation.

Key Facts
Location
Jugendherberge Waldeck am Edersee
Klippenberg 3
34513 Waldeck
General
Ages
9 - 15 years
Student to Staff ratio 8:1
Dates
See website for current dates
Fees
Per week

565 €

Price includes
Full room and board
24-hour supervision
Welcome pack
Assessment test
Course materials
Activities

Towels and linen
Laundry service
KCA certificate
15h of English lessons
Excursions
Lots of fun!

Hohe Fahrt Youth Hostel is a lakeside
summer camp village where campers stay in
4 person cabins with views of the lake. The
generous grounds offer plenty of
opportunities for hiking, outdoor activities
and water sports.
Lessons are conducted in modern seminar
rooms located in the main building.

Key Facts
Location
Jugendherberge Hohe Fahrt am Edersee
Hohe Fahrt 1
Vöhl - Asel
General
Ages
9 - 15 years
Student to Staff ratio 8:1
Dates
See website for current dates
Fees
Per week

565 €

Price includes
Full room and board
24-hour supervision
Welcome pack
Assessment test
Course materials
Activities

Towels and linen
Laundry service
KCA certificate
15h of English lessons
Excursions
Lots of fun!



Our youth hostel is located at the outskirts of
Freiburg – Germany’s sunniest city - at the
border to Switzerland and France.
Surrounded by forest and small streams it
offers magnificent landscapes and yet
Freiburg has a cosmopolitan flair and is home
to a beautiful university and picturesque
historical centre.
The sunbathed seminar rooms are well
equipped and provide the perfect learning
environment. Campers are housed in 4person rooms with en suite bathrooms.

Key Facts
Location
Jugendherberge Freiburg International
Kartäuserstr. 151
Freiburg im Breisgau
General
Ages
9 - 15 years
Student to Staff ratio 8:1
Dates
See website for current dates
Fees
Per week

565 €

Price includes
Full room and board
24-hour supervision
Welcome pack
Assessment test
Course materials
Activities

Towels and linen
Laundry service
KCA certificate
15h of English lessons
Excursions
Lots of fun!

Bergerstrasse 328C
60385 Frankfurt am Main
Telephone: 069 2002 3071
Email: info@kidscampamerica.com

Geschäftsführer: Stuart and Sarah Taines
HRB Amtsgericht Frankfurt am Main HRB 89784

Steuernummer: 045 237 37863

